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Cary Lee, VP Sales, Agent IQ 

Cary Lee drives Agent IQ’s growth and client relationships. He has spent his whole career working with 

US financial institutions. Most recently with GDS Link where he grew revenue, including the largest 

contract to date, by providing lending solutions to banks, credit unions, and fintechs. Cary also worked 

with early-stage companies such as Synapse, one of the first bank-as-a-service fintech providers and 

prior to that, headed up sales for Monitise America, an early provider of mobile banking. Cary spent part 

of his career with consulting firms CGI & PWC where he ran the Financial Services growth teams, and FIS 

where he was responsible for relationships & revenue growth for top 10 US banks. 

Cary has an extensive background and hands-on experience across all aspects of banking and payments. 

He holds a Computer Science degree from Cal Poly’s School of Engineering.  Cary & his wife live in 

California’s central coast wine country. 

John Findlay, Co-founder & CEO, LemonadeLXP 

John is a serial entrepreneur, a lifelong innovator, and an expert in digital engagement. In 1999 John co-

founded Launchfire, a game-based digital promotions company that works with leading CPG brands, 

restaurant chains and retailers like Coca Cola, Cracker Barrel, and Costco educate consumers and 

increase sales.   

In 2018 John co-founded LemonadeLXP, a digital growth platform for financial institutions and fintechs.  

LemonadeLXP incorporates Launchfire's 23-years of digital engagement best practices to help FIs and 

fintechs turn frontline staff into digital experts, support customers as they switch to digital, and grow 

their digital banking business. 

Ben Soppitt, Co-Founder and CEO, Unifimoney 

Originally from London, England Ben has worked internationally for the last 15 years including 8 years in 

Asia in Jakarta and Singapore and is now based in San Francisco.  

Involved in Payments and Fintech for the last 20 years including the GSM Association where he led the 

Mobile Money team, launched a digital bank in Indonesia (BTPN Wow!) and with Visa in Singapore 

leading the innovation team in the region. Prior to launching Unifimoney Ben worked at FitBit Pay and 

Samsung Pay. 

 


